Low-income
housing
tax credit
Financing solutions for
developers and investors

The Low Income
Housing Tax Credit
program is “widely
regarded as the
most successful
federal housing
production and
preservation
program in the
nation’s history.”
— Joint Center for Housing
Studies of Harvard University

The Low Income Housing Tax Credit (“LIHTC”) is a dollarfor-dollar federal tax credit for affordable housing investments in the United States. The LIHTC program accounts
for more than 90 percent of all affordable rental housing
created in the U.S. today. The LIHTC program has been
instrumental in meeting the nation’s critical affordable
housing needs by stimulating the construction or rehabilitation of more than 2.4 million affordable rental units. The
rigors of private-sector discipline are evident throughout
the ownership process, from site selection all the way to
compliance monitoring. Through prudent underwriting,
backed by conservative credit analytics and expert technical support, fund managers ensure that transactions
deliver long-term benefits for investors, residents, and their
communities.
Brief program description:
——Incentivizes the private sector equity investment in qualifying affordable rental
housing developments

——Equity investments reduce debt service requirements and enable lower rents to
satisfy financial obligations

——Each project invested in is targeted to qualifying tenants and subject to
restricted rents

——Provided for in Section 42 of Internal Revenue Code (originally enacted in
1986; expanded, improved, and made permanent through a series of amendments
in 1993, 2000, and 2008)

LIHTC investors provide capital for affordable housing
development in return for 10 years of tax credits.

——Program under Treasury Department (IRS)
authority, but allocated competitively and largely
administered through state housing agencies

——May be combined with debt financing from private
and public sources

——May be combined with historic tax credits or solar
tax credits

Benefits:
Tax Investment Benefits:

——Predictable 10-year tax credit stream based on the
cost of constructing or acquiring and rehabilitating
rental housing developments

——Equity is paid in over time, upon achievement of
various development and financing benchmarks

——One-year credit carry back; twenty-year carry
forward

——Credits can offset alternative minimum tax for
buildings placed in service after 12/31/07, and for
rehabilitation expenditures incurred after 12/31/07
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investors have invested more than

——Tax losses, generated primarily from depreciation,
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in equity capital to produce more
than 2.4 million LIHTC-financed
affordable rental homes nationwide.

provide additional tax benefits
current market conditions.

Social Benefits:

Forms of investment:

——Community Reinvestment Act (“CRA”) qualification

——Direct investment: Investment directly into the

for regulated financial institutions

——Major job creation program that produces ancillary
benefits for local communities

——Social responsibility—helps meet the critical
affordable housing needs of first responders,
teachers, civil servants, and other lower income
families and seniors

——Some projects may qualify as green investments
Geographic Focus:

——Can provide geographic diversification
——Can target for local priorities and visibility

Sampling of investment risks:
——Tax: Recapture of a portion of previouslyallocated credits, and disallowance of future
credits for projects that don’t comply with income,
rent, and other project restrictions for an initial
fifteen-year compliance period

——Construction and Lease-up: Units must be
completed and rented to qualifying tenants to
receive credits

——Operational: Loss of property through foreclosure
would result in similar recapture and loss of
future credits
Risks are often mitigated through project and
developer selection, experience of investment
sponsors, guarantees, and active asset management.

project partnership that is the owner of the housing
development

——Propriety investment: Investment through a fund
managed by a syndicator without other investors for
a particular housing development

——Multi-investor investment: Investment through a
fund managed by a syndicator with other investors
for a particular housing development

——Secondary investment: Purchased during the
10-year credit period from original investor

——Guaranteed investment: Certain sponsors may
guarantee a specific yield and/or against specific
investment risks
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